
3 Sessions $ 1,500

College Liftoff

Start with a 30-minute consultation to discuss
your school's needs, better understand our

offerings, and ask any remaining questions that
you may have.

Not sure?

$125

5 Sessions $ 2,500

Show Me The Money

Contact Information

205.267.2860

@VIDALACCESSVIDALACCESS.ORG

LANCEBEVERLY@VIDALACCESS.ORG

Test Prep Preparation

 3 Sessions $ 1,500

Summer Boot Camp

15 hours $ 5,000

Vida�

Want your students and parents to understand the ABCs of the
college admissions process? How they should work to make

themselves competitive for any type of college, whether it be a
flagship state university or prestigious private college? If this

sounds appealing, then allow VIDAL to serve hundreds of your
students and parents by way of three two-hour sessions!  

Ah, yes. Money. It matters. It talks. And everyone is looking for it
with respect to college. This information session (2x) will help
students and parents understand university-wide scholarships,

departmental scholarships, FAFSA, CSS Profile, how to request
more aid from colleges, and which third-party scholarship resources

are best. Subsequently, three evening FAFSA Completion
workshops will be held, thereby totaling 5 total sessions of support! 

Huh? Students need to prep for their test prep?! 
Indeed they do! Since colleges have no preference between the SAT or

ACT, it first makes sense to identify which test is best for you. Thus,
This information session will first compare and contrast these exams,

then explore how to prepare for each exam by examining pitfalls,
understanding what qualifies as a legitimate test prep regimen, and
knowing which resources are best to utilize. Three one-and-a-half-

hour sessions.

If you're looking to provide high-level support to your best students,
then our summer boot camp can help your students move the needle.
Over the course of their 5-days, they will learn how to construct their

main college essay, strategically attack supplemental essays, support
their teachers in the writing of recs, developing a resume, thoughtfully

completing their CommonApp Activities list, and more! A 20-hour
boot camp will serve 30 students. If you'd like to serve another 30, the

cost of their boot camp will drop to just $2500!

 

School-Level
Packages


